
PLEAT UP® JUDO MATS COLLECTION 
 

 

 

     

 

DESCRIPTION  Pleat Up® Judo Mats are the evolution and innovation of judo mats. 

   Each mat is made in foldable strips or sections of thickness cm 4, completely covered with rice  

   straw texture vinyl and antislip bottom which can be joined together with velcro straps.  

   The special padding is the result of various researches and tests and is made of high density foam 

   with a rebound equal to traditional judo mat but with a considerably lower weight. 

   Pleat Up® Judo Mats can be used with traditional judo mats and other strips or sections as each 

   strip or section can be used with other sizes (both Classic and Modular Pleat Up). 

   When strips or sections are folded, thanks to low weight and small size, allow quick fitting and  

   disassembling of the area that is suitable for multifunctional spaces.  

      

   This mat is suitable for judo, aikido, ju jitsu, MMA and all martial arts. 

 

 

 

        
    

          Pleat Up Modular           Folded Mats              Velcro Strap 

           

 

     
        

           Antislip material       Vinyl material - Green       Vinyl material - Red       Vinyl material - Blue 

  

 

MATERIALS  Upper cover made with rice straw texture vinyl 720 gr/mq. 

   Antislip bottom made with PVC 600 gr/mq. 

   Padding with special very high density foam (equal to 240 kg/mc). 

 

 

REGULATIONS  100% Made in Italy. 

   PHTHALATES FREE Vinyl and Antislip materials. 

   Item compliant with European REACH Regulations on the use of chemicals. 

   Item produced according to UNI EN 12503 standards. 
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DIMENSIONS and      art.      dimensions    net weight gross weight        

WEIGHTS  b5106  m  6x2       thickness cm 4    kg  39,3     kg  40,5  

   Colour:  1. green  2. red    3. blue  

     

   b5108  m  8x2       thickness cm 4    kg  52,4     kg  53,6 

   Colour:  1. green  2. red    3. blue 

   b5108bic  m  8x2       thickness cm 4    kg  52,4     kg  53,6 

   Colour:  1. green/red 2. green/blue   3. red/blue 

 

   b5110  m  10x2       thickness cm 4    kg  65,5     kg  66,8  

   Colour:  1. green  2. red    3. blue 

   b5110bic  m  10x2       thickness cm 4    kg  65,5     kg  66,8 

   Colour:  1. green/red 2. green/blue   3. red/blue 

 

   b5112  m  12x2       thickness cm 4    kg  78,6     kg  80,1  

   Colour:  1. green  2. red    3. blue 

   b5112bic  m  12x2       thickness cm 4    kg  78,6     kg  80,1  

   Colour:  1. green/red 2. green/blue   3. red/blue 

    

   b5100  customized     thickness cm 4    kg    3,2     kg    3,5  

   Colour:  1. green  2. red    3. blue 

   b5100bic  customized     thickness cm 4    kg    3,2     kg    3,5 

   Colour:  1. green/red 2. green/blue   3. red/blue 

 

   b5202  m  2x1       thickness cm 4    kg  13,1     kg  13,8 

   Colour:  1. green  2. red    3. Blue 

    

   b5204  m  4x1       thickness cm 4    kg  13,1     kg  13,8  

   Colour:  1. green  2. red    3. blue   

 
 

PACKAGING  Single piece with bubble wrap / Multiple pieces on pallet with cardboard corners and stretch film. 

 

 

CLEANING and  Clean with a damp cloth and neutral soap. Do not use aggressive products such as bleach and  

SANITIZATION  similar.   Always dry the mat when wet.   Sanitize with 70% hydroalcoholic solution.  

   Do not use industrial cleaners. 

 

 

WARNINGS  Do not use sticks or training weapons in an unsuitable way or that could tear the cover. 

  Use the mat barefoot or with socks, do not use with shoes.  

  Avoid heat sources. 
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